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Welcome back to the DELO EHF Champions League 2020/21 season as the group
phase enters its second half.
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As a result, the fans – the heartbeat of our game – are still able to follow their favourite
teams, even if it is sadly not inside the arenas. Despite the lack of crowds, the level
and entertainment value has remained at the kind of standard that we have grown
accustomed to in the DELO EHF Champions League.
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One of the encouraging aspects of the season so far has been the professional and
sensible way the handball community have dealt amid the challenging circumstances
of current pandemic.
From the European Handball Federation’s perspective, clubs, players and staff, and
federations deserve huge amounts of credit for the ways in which they have
conducted themselves; placing measures and following instructions to ensure
matches at the highest level of handball going ahead.

The fact that so few matches have been postponed is testament to the hard work
carried out especially by clubs, and on behalf of everyone at the EHF, we sincerely
thank you.
Already the first six rounds in this season serve as proof that no favourites can take
any point for granted and that any underdogs can punch above their weight. This has
resulted in an unpredictable and exciting start to the competition, meaning the race
to reach the next stages remain wide open.
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Even in this difficult time with necessary restrictions on the events, we, together with
clubs and our partners, will make sure that the DELO EHF Champions League
continues to be seen, followed, heard and talked about as much as in the past years
– if not even more.
On behalf of the EHF and EHF Marketing I wish you many unforgettable and thrilling
moments.
Yours in sport,
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#2 Samara Da Silva Vieira / leva zunanja
Űŕ7àėìà/ĹĪąîŷďĪĝŐėàėàħàñàđďà
#6 Ocean Sercien - UgolinŷñõĮėàŎĹėàėĎà
#8 Ema Abina / levo krilo
Űś8ąėàpàëĎõďŷĮĪõñėĎàŎĹėàėĎà
ŰœŒ7àĴõàHđõĴąďĝĮąíŷĮĪõñėĎàŎĹėàėĎà
Űœœ%àĪĖàbàė0ĪõąĎ/ leva zunanja
ŰœŔ%àėà!ĎõĪõď / vratarka
#14 Laura Cerovak / leva zunanja
ŰœŗbàđõėĴąėàTąėà0đõĖõėîąîŷďĪĝŐėàėàħàñàđďà
ŰœŘ7àĎàbĝĎėĝłąî / vratarka
#18 Branka Konatar / levo krilo
Űœś8àİà2ĎõħĝĎàŷďĪĝŐėàėàħàñàđďà
ŰŔœėėàĝëĪąíŷďĪĝŐėàėàħàñàđďà
ŰŔŕ%àėàbĹîďĝ / leva zunanja
ŰŔŔėà0ĝĎąíŷñõĮėĝďĪąđĝ
ŰŔŘTąĎà!ĝĖąđàĪnąìďõĪĝŷñõĮėĝďĪąđĝ
ŰŘœ/ĝłàėàKąĮĝłąí / vratarka
Űśś7àĎàOłõĴąď/ levo krilo

Strokovno vodstvo

Uroš Bregar / Glavni trener
Nataliya Derepasko / Pom. trenerja
Īàėďà/ĝłàėĝłąíŷbĝñĎàõďąħõ
đñąė7ĹăàĪõĖĝłąí/ Fizioterapevt
ėŐõĝđėąîàĪ / Fizioterapevt
Rok Svetkoŷ0ĝėñąìąĎĮďąĴĪõėõĪ

POKROVITELJI

FTC-RAIL CARGO HUNGARIA

Ekipa

#1 Greta Hadfi / vratarka
#2 Noemi PasztorŷďĪĝŐėàėàħàñàđďà
#4 Borbala BallaiŷĮĪõñėĎàŎĹėàėĎà
#6 Nadine Schatzl / levo krilo
ŰŚnąĴàOŎĹìĮàėĮŎďąŷĮĪõñėĎàŎĹėàėĎà
#10 Klara Csiszar / leva zunanja
#13 Kinga Janurik / vratarka
#14 Anett KisfaludyŷďĪĝŐėàėàħàñàđďà
#16 Blanka Biro / vratarka
#17 Alicia StolleŷñõĮėàŎĹėàėĎà
#18 Anett KovacshŷñõĮėĝďĪąđĝ
#20 Emily Bolk / leva zunanja
#21 Greta Marton / levo krilo
ŰŔŘėĴĎõėÿõđà7àđõĮĴõąėŷñõĮėĝďĪąđĝ
#33 Nikolett TothŷĮĪõñėĎàŎĹėàėĎà
ŰŖŔ0àĴĪąė!ąĴĴà0đĹĎëõĪŷñõĮėàŎĹėàėĎà
#45 Noemi Hafra / leva zunanja
#91 Anikó KovacsicsŷĮĪõñėĎàŎĹėàėĎà
#93 Julia Behnke ŷďĪĝŐėàėàħàñàđďà

Strokovno vodstvo

Gabor Elek / Glavni trener
Norbert Duleba / Pom. trenerja
Peter PaisŷbĝñĎàõďąħõ
Andrea Prodan / Fizioterapevt

